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Abstract
In the era of big data, the field of enterprise risk is facing considerable challenges brought by massive multisource

heterogeneous information sources. In view of the proliferation of multisource and heterogeneous enterprise risk infor-

mation, insufficient knowledge fusion capabilities, and the low level of intelligence in risk management, this article

explores the application process of enterprise knowledge service models for rapid responses to risk incidents from the

perspective of semantic reasoning and data fusion and clarifies the elements of the knowledge service model in the field of

risk management. Based on risk data, risk decision making as the standard, risk events as the driving force, and knowledge

graph analysis methods as the power, the risk domain knowledge service process is decomposed into three stages:

prewarning, in-event response, and postevent summary. These stages are combined with the empirical knowledge of risk

event handling to construct a three-level knowledge service model of risk domain knowledge acquisition-organization-

application. This model introduces the semantic reasoning and data fusion method to express, organize, and integrate the

knowledge needs of different stages of risk events; provide enterprise managers with risk management knowledge service

solutions; and provide new growth points for the innovation of interdisciplinary knowledge service theory.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, with the intensification of world trade

frictions and the global new coronavirus epidemic, enter-

prises have been in a critical period of innovation and

development and economic transformation and upgrading

[1]. Due to the complex and changeable internal and

external environment of enterprises, various risk factors are

highly concentrated, leading to frequent corporate risk

events. Some companies in related industries are restricted

by their ability to respond to sudden risk early warning and

insufficient disposal capabilities and are facing the risk of

bankruptcy [2]. The big data environment provides massive

amounts of data for risk management decision making, but

these risk data present a fragmented and isolated organi-

zational status, which makes it impossible for corporate

risk control agencies to grasp the knowledge requirements

of each stage of risk events from the perspective of

knowledge services and quickly identify risk events and

conduct early warning and handling. The development of

the semantic web and the maturity of knowledge graph

technology provide an opportunity to solve the above

problems. The proposal and application of knowledge

elements, ontology, knowledge fusion, knowledge mining,

and reasoning enable us to build a multilevel and multi-

angle knowledge organization method for risk big data,

break the phenomenon of data islands in the risk field, and

determine the interaction between various elements of risk

events. The associated knowledge service network moni-

tors and processes the occurrence and evolution of enter-

prise risk events in real-time. Therefore, building a risk

management-oriented enterprise knowledge service model
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based on big data in the field of risk and knowledge graphs

can quickly handle risk events with complex, diverse,

dynamic, and unexpected characteristics and effectively

improve enterprise risk identification, prediction, and

coping abilities.

An enterprise knowledge service is an information ser-

vice process that extracts knowledge content from explicit

and tacit knowledge resources in accordance with enter-

prise needs, builds a knowledge network, and provides

knowledge content or solutions to enterprise management

problems [3]. It transforms enterprise data and information

into knowledge and provides personalized knowledge ser-

vices for enterprises according to their specific needs. At

present, the domestic and foreign research on corporate

knowledge services has not attracted sufficient attention.

Through a search of English and Chinese academic journal

databases, this article found that there are few results of

real research on corporate knowledge services, and these

studies mainly address the following aspects. The first is

the research on the enterprise knowledge service model.

Cheng Gang and others have constructed a knowledge

service model for enterprise knowledge innovation and

proposed countermeasures for the realization of the

knowledge service model of small- and medium-sized

technology enterprises [4]. The second is the construction

of enterprise knowledge service platforms, such as Wang

Fei et al. who use Service characteristics and web service

technology to build a knowledge service platform for

enterprises to manage and share of enterprise knowledge

resources [5]. In essence, the above research has not

divorced itself from the traditional knowledge service

function. That is, the research provides information ser-

vices of various knowledge resources for enterprises from a

macro perspective and has not provided a knowledge ser-

vice model for corresponding solutions to specific enter-

prise problems.

In the application of risk management knowledge ser-

vice, knowledge service is provided by the internal and

external knowledge service organizations of the enterprise,

but the risk incident and its handling process should be

integrated into the entire knowledge acquisition, organi-

zation, and service process. The characteristics, evolu-

tionary law, and processing process of risk events

determine the direction of enterprise knowledge service,

which directly affects the quality of the knowledge service

[6]. Therefore, it is necessary to incorporate risk events into

the enterprise knowledge service process. Based on this,

this article builds an enterprise knowledge service model

based on big data in the risk domain using a knowledge

graph as its power, risk events as the driving force, and risk

decision making as the target and analyses and explains the

application cases of knowledge service in the risk domain.

2 Related research

2.1 Research on enterprise risk management

Enterprise risk management is a process in which enter-

prises use various scientific methods to identify, warn, and

handle various possible risks in production and operations.

In recent years, scholars have conducted relevant research

on enterprise risk management issues, mainly focusing on

the sources of risks, influencing factors, and risk manage-

ment processes. Li Supeng proposed the internal and

external risk control system framework for enterprises. The

framework divided the internal and external risk sources

faced by enterprises into macro policy risk sources, natural

environment risk sources, market risk sources, operational

risk sources and financial risk sources and established risk

identification and assessment, early warning and response

mechanisms [7]. Kathryn et al. divided enterprise risk

sources into root risk sources, status risk sources, and

unidentified risk sources and analyzed the relationship

between risk sources, risk events, and risk management [8].

Based on the characteristics of corporate risks, Yang Jun-

ping classified corporate risks into static risks and dynamic

risks. Among the risks, static risk involves fixed risk fac-

tors, so it is easier to identify, and it is easier to compensate

for the harm and loss caused by smaller risk factors [9].

However, dynamic risks involve many factors and are

complex and changeable, which makes them difficult to

determine. Once they occur, an enterprise experiences huge

losses. Ning Fangwei and others classified risk levels

according to a multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation

method, quantified the impact of various risks, and pro-

posed a risk precontrol plan [10].

At present, domestic and foreign scholars have proposed

many dynamic risk event, occurrence probability, and

dynamic risk management measures in enterprise dynamic

risk research [11], but these risk data are scattered, and

there is no unified and reusable risk knowledge. This leads

to inefficient enterprise risk management. Therefore, how

to effectively store, organize, and manage large-scale risk

knowledge and how to effectively use existing knowledge

for reasoning are important research issues in the field of

knowledge management.

2.2 Research on enterprise risk management
knowledge service

Enterprise risk management knowledge service is a service

that combines risk knowledge and enterprise risk man-

agement to meet the specific needs of enterprises [12].

Yusoff et al. believe that the choice of enterprise risk

management strategy requires a large amount of
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knowledge to assist risk decision making [13]. Zhang et al.

stated that risk management information services play an

important role in the production and operations of enter-

prises. With the development of the economy and society,

the demand for risk management information services is

increasing [14]. Zhang et al. elaborated on the enterprise

risk management information service; analyzed the func-

tional mechanism, operating mechanism, and operating

process of the risk management information service in the

process of enterprise growth; and constructed the devel-

opment power model of the risk management information

service. In recent years, with the development of big data

and artificial intelligence-related technologies, people have

presented higher requirements for enterprise risk manage-

ment information services. Systematic research on intelli-

gent risk management knowledge services oriented by

enterprise risk management issues is still being explored.

The emergence of big data, cloud computing, and related

technologies has laid the foundation for the rapid devel-

opment of artificial intelligence. On this basis, the appli-

cation of related technologies such as artificial immunity,

case-based reasoning, and knowledge graphs in the field of

risk management makes risk management knowledge ser-

vices more professional and intelligent [15]. Kumar et al.

found through a literature research that recent research has

focused on how to discover knowledge from massive

multisource heterogeneous data and provide users risk

management knowledge services [16]. Kumar et al. found

that knowledge mining from massive text data can provide

more efficient and accurate knowledge services. They also

found that risk management knowledge can allow for more

efficient risk identification, early warning, and processing

and provide professional risk decision-making knowledge

services for corporate managers.

Domestic and foreign scholars have continuously

explored the personalized and intelligent risk management

knowledge service system oriented by the growth risk

management of new ventures and found that multisource

heterogeneous risk data can provide more efficient growth

risk management for new knowledge service ventures [17].

These studies focus more on cutting in from the level of

technical methods, innovating the content of risk man-

agement knowledge services for new ventures, and

expanding the data dimension of risk analysis, but they

lack systematic and visualized research on the character-

istics of risk management knowledge services from the

macro level. In addition, these studies have focused more

on the level of risk management information services.

Compared with knowledge services, information services

lack the need for enterprise risk management. They inte-

grate services such as risk identification, risk early warn-

ing, and risk processing into the enterprise and run through

enterprise risk decision making. This encompasses the

process to provide enterprises with intelligent risk man-

agement knowledge services [18].

In view of the shortcomings of the current enterprise

knowledge service model, this research proposes a risk

event-driven knowledge service model. The model is

mainly based on the characteristics of the risk event itself,

uses the knowledge acquisition and organizational tech-

nology of the knowledge service characteristics in the

growth and risk evolution of the new venture as a means to

integrate all aspects of risk management into an enter-

prise’s comprehensive knowledge service process, and

finally provides managers with the best risk decision plan.

In addition, compared with the traditional knowledge ser-

vice model, this model has a certain degree of innovation,

mainly in the following two aspects. One aspect is to

closely link risk events, the knowledge organization envi-

ronment, risk management requirements, and knowledge

services through a driving mechanism. The driving mech-

anism shows that the knowledge service process changes as

risk events evolve, and the power of the change comes

from the adaptation of the context of risk events and the

orientation of risk management requirements. Second,

based on the characteristics of the risk event itself, the

various elements of a risk event are integrated with the

knowledge organization environment as the driving ele-

ment of the enterprise knowledge service model. The risk

event drive is a dual drive focused on the risk management

knowledge service environment, and risk management

needs and emphasizes the comprehensiveness of enterprise

risk knowledge services and the cyclicality and feedback of

each link in the risk management process.

3 Risk event-driven knowledge service-
related concepts and their relationships

3.1 Related concepts

3.1.1 (1) Definition of corporate risk events

Enterprise risk refers to the potential for enterprise loss or

failure due to economic turbulence, major mistakes and

other risk events in the course of business operations [19].

From a management perspective, corporate risk refers to

the sum of the various probabilities of a certain adverse

event or loss in an enterprise. Risk is a potential source of

risk, and the occurrence of risk events turns the potential

source of risk into actual losses for an enterprise. Enterprise

risk management is the process in which enterprises use

various scientific methods to investigate and identify

sources of states of risk, evaluate and provide early warn-

ings for unidentified risk sources, and handle risk events in

the process of achieving business objectives. The
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relationship between risk sources, risk events, and risk

management is shown in Fig. 1.

3.1.2 (2) Defining knowledge to support risk management

According to the DIKW (Data, Information, Knowledge,

Wisdom) hierarchical model, the most basic model in the

knowledge management discipline, data are descriptions of

events, objects or concepts in the real world. Information is

structured data associated with the context. Knowledge is

information that is further processed, handled, and orga-

nized and can guide managers’ decision making. Wisdom

is the application and innovation of knowledge. ‘‘Data,

information, knowledge, wisdom’’ is the data transforma-

tion and improvement process and corresponds to the

process of analyzing and solving problems in the real world

[20]. Therefore, the knowledge formation process in the

risk management domain is essentially the knowledge

acquisition, organization, and application process, as

shown in Fig. 2. The knowledge that supports risk man-

agement is a forward-looking judgment obtained through a

comprehensive analysis of corporate risk events. Its core

idea is to process massive contradictions and incomplete

corporate risk event data and then provide valuable judg-

ments on risk events. This eliminates the uncertainty of risk

management issues, discovers the need for knowledge in

the risk domain, and uses existing risk management

knowledge to prevent future risk events.

3.2 Conceptual relevance

3.2.1 (1) The relationship between knowledge services
and risk management

First, serving risk management is the core function of

knowledge. The goal of enterprise knowledge service is to

provide accurate, reliable, and valuable knowledge for

enterprise strategic decision making. Li Pin et al. believed

that having timely and accurate risk knowledge helps to

achieve long-term corporate goals, and knowledge can

provide wisdom and inspiration for risk managers [21].

This article believes that the prerequisite for wisdom of the

risk field is to accurately analyse and judge the risk envi-

ronment, rely on the knowledge service path that meets the
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Fig. 1 The relationship between risk sources, risk events and risk management
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needs of risk management, and provide the optimal risk

control plan to managers (as shown in Fig. 3).

Second, knowledge is an integral part of the risk man-

agement process. Davenport and others believed that in the

era of big data, data are an indispensable and important

factor in the management decision-making process [22]. In

all aspects of management decision making, decision-

making data need to be considered. These data make the

risk management quantitative system completer and more

reliable. Chen Guoqing and others believed that through

the construction of knowledge service capabilities, it is

possible to more efficiently and accurately evaluate, mon-

itor and provide real-time early warnings of risks in dif-

ferent fields [23]. This article believes that the risk

management process includes three key elements: the

knowledge organization environment, knowledge, and risk

management. The role of knowledge in risk management is

to transform the knowledge organization environment into

knowledge that can solve risk management problems, to

form a knowledge service product based on judgments of

unknown risk events, and then to influence the judgments

of managers on the basis of meeting the needs of risk

management, as shown in Fig. 4.

3.2.2 (2) The relationship between risk events, drivers,
and knowledge services

Knowledge-supported risk management should focus on

the precontrol solutions provided to solve risk management

problems, not just the risk knowledge itself [24]. Knowl-

edge services essentially need to undergo two transforma-

tions. The first is to transform risk events into risk

management knowledge requirements, and the second is to

transform risk management knowledge requirements into

knowledge service problems, as shown in Fig. 5. The drive

is the source of the power to break through the two

transformations.

Therefore, in general, ‘‘drive’’ emphasizes the integra-

tion of risk events and knowledge services, highlighting the

synergy between risk events and knowledge services,

especially the seamless connection of knowledge services

and risk management processes. As a result, knowledge

services start from risk events, are faithful to the

requirements of risk management, and cycle in the appli-

cation of the risk precontrol plan and its continuous

optimization.

4 The construction of a knowledge service
model driven by risk events

In view of the limitations of existing knowledge service

models, based on the analysis of the relationships between

risk management and knowledge services, risk events, and

knowledge services, this paper proposes a risk event-driven

knowledge service model. Driven by risk management

issues at different stages such as risk event prevention, risk

event emergency plans, and risk event handling, the model

divides the risk management knowledge service process

into a knowledge acquisition layer, a knowledge organi-

zation layer, and a knowledge service layer, as shown in

Fig. 6. The knowledge acquisition layer obtains multi-

source heterogeneous enterprise risk data from the Internet

and transforms it into structured data, providing data sup-

port for the knowledge organization layer. The knowledge

organization layer conducts a unified conceptual modeling

of the data of the knowledge acquisition layer to form a risk
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domain ontological knowledge base, merges with the

enterprise risk management requirement library, and forms

a risk management domain knowledge base to solve

enterprise risk management problems through knowledge

reasoning. The knowledge service layer provides enter-

prises with various knowledge services such as risk iden-

tification, risk early warning, and risk processing through

the visualized knowledge map of the risk management

domain.

4.1 Knowledge acquisition in risk domain

Knowledge acquisition is the basis of knowledge services.

The availability of rich and effective enterprise risk data

directly affects the quality of risk management knowledge

services. Knowledge acquisition for knowledge-oriented

services not only needs to obtain the existing risk data of

the enterprise but also needs to obtain the enterprise risk

management demand data and the situational data of the

occurrence of risk events. That is, knowledge acquisition is

based on the enterprise risk management demand. The

objects of knowledge acquisition mainly include two cat-

egories, namely, various enterprise risk data resources and

enterprise risk management demand data. Various risk data

resources of enterprises include basic concepts in the field

of risk, knowledge of risk management processes, and

knowledge of corporate social structures. Enterprise risk

management demand data include risk events and their

evolutionary laws, risk event solutions, and specific pre-

ventive measures.

The data in the field of enterprise risk management are

fragmented and present the characteristic of multisource

heterogeneity. Most of these data are unstructured data

such as texts, web pages, and charts. After analysis and

processing, the knowledge required for enterprise risk

management can be obtained [25]. Therefore, the main task

of knowledge acquisition is to collect the required data

from various data resources according to the requirements

of enterprise risk management and then use granular

principles and knowledge modeling methods to process

enterprise risk data to form an ontological knowledge base

in the field of risk management. This base will facilitate

knowledge organization and application.

4.2 Risk domain knowledge organization

A knowledge graph can describe concepts and their rela-

tionships in the physical world in a structured form, express

knowledge in a form closer to human cognition, and has

the ability to organize and manage massive amounts of
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knowledge. The knowledge organization layer uses

knowledge graph technology to perform unified knowledge

modeling on the data of the knowledge acquisition layer to

build an ontological knowledge base in the field of risk

management, integrate it with the enterprise risk manage-

ment requirement database, and generate domain knowl-

edge graphs to solve enterprise risk management problems.

The construction of an enterprise risk management

requirement database and ontological knowledge base in

the field of enterprise risk management and the knowledge

fusion and reasoning between multiple databases are the

key issues of knowledge organization [26]. Risk manage-

ment-oriented knowledge services excavate enterprise risk

management needs through potential risk sources in

enterprise production and operations and integrate the risk

management domain ontological knowledge base with the

enterprise risk management demand database based on

relevant fusion rules and algorithms. Then, the services

conduct knowledge reasoning with the main goal of solv-

ing enterprise risk management problems and provide the

knowledge after reasoning to enterprise risk decision

makers. Figure 7 shows the process of enterprise risk

management requirement database discovery, knowledge

fusion and knowledge reasoning in the knowledge orga-

nization process.

4.2.1 The composition of the ontological knowledge base
in the enterprise risk domain

A reasonable knowledge structure is the prerequisite for

knowledge preservation and accumulation and the basis for

the formation of a knowledge map in the field of enterprise

risk. Ontology is a normative description that describes the

concepts of a certain subject domain knowledge graph and

the relationship between concepts at the semantic level.

The ontological knowledge representation method provides

rich structured semantic information for the knowledge

service model [27]. The enterprise risk domain ontological

knowledge base is a summary and formal description of

various concepts and related patterns in the enterprise risk

domain on the conceptual level and mainly realizes mod-

eling based on ontological knowledge of the risk domain

[28]. The enterprise risk domain ontological knowledge

base can standardize the unified concepts and terminology

of the risk domain, promote the integration and sharing of

risk domain knowledge, eliminate any confusion in

semantic understanding caused by contextual differences,

and lay the foundation for the integration and reasoning of

risk domain knowledge.

At present, ontology construction is mainly divided into

manual and automatic methods. The artificial ontology

method can ensure the reliability and practicability of

domain ontology, but the ontology construction process

takes a long time and is inefficient [29]. The automatic

ontology construction method automatically constructs and

expands the ontology by using technologies such as text

extraction and machine learning. The risk domain ontology

mainly describes the evolution of the risk knowledge net-

work in the enterprise risk management process. This part

of the knowledge mainly describes the knowledge of each

stage of risk event prediction and prevention, risk event

emergency plans, and risk event handling and has obvious

contextual relevance. The risk domain ontology mainly

describes the dynamics of enterprise risk, including the risk

state transition and risk management process. In the

enterprise risk management process, risks are usually dri-

ven by certain specific risk events and have corresponding

social or economic impacts on a company. These impacts

are spread through corporate social relationships. There are

various sources of enterprise risk events, including the
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impact of the external environment of the enterprise, the

accumulation of internal risks of the enterprise, the loss of

control of enterprise risk management, and the defects of

the enterprise culture or system. In order to improve the

operability of semantic text, the IEEE Standard Upper

Ontology (SUO) research group designed the SUMO

ontological library that integrates government, economics,

finance, and engineering. SUMO extracts and covers all

entities in the objective world. The entities in SUMO

include two major categories, namely, physical entities and

abstract entities. Material entities are used to describe all

things that exist in the objective world. Abstract entities are

used to describe concepts or entities that do not exist in the

objective world but can be abstracted through thinking.

Drawing lessons from SUMO’s description of domain

entities, the top-level concepts of the risk management

domain ontology include risk events, risk propagation, risk

types, time dimensions, spatial dimensions, and risk pre-

vention, as shown in Fig. 8. Risk events are the products of

enterprise losses or failures caused by the accumulation of

various risk sources in the production and operations of

enterprises. Risk spread mainly describes the target of the

risk spread of the enterprise, the attacked target, the path

through which risk spreads, and the opportunities and

challenges that the risk brings to the enterprise. The time

dimension describes the start and end times of a risk event,

the key nodes of the evolution of the risk, and the judgment

of the time of each stage of risk management. The spatial

dimension mainly describes the spatial correlation, spatial

agglomeration, and spatial heterogeneity manifested in the

risk communication process. Among these components, the

spatial correlation means that the relevant groups of the

enterprise are affected by the risk event and show a certain

correlation in space. If the directions are the same, the time

is positively correlated; and if the directions are not the

same, the time is negatively correlated. Spatial agglomer-

ation represents the spatial agglomeration of corporate

groups affected by risk events. Spatial heterogeneity means

that the spatial volatility of the risk propagation process

causes an uneven degree of impact on the relevant groups

of enterprises. Risk prevention is the result of predicting

and handling enterprise risk events after analyzing, sum-

marizing, and mining the historical risk case database. Risk

prevention mainly includes risk assessment, emergency

resources, occurrence conditions, auxiliary measures, and

prevention and control plans. The risk domain ontological

knowledge base can discover the relationships between the

ontological concepts of the risk domain so as to determine

the rules of the occurrence, evolution, and propagation of

enterprise risk events.

Fig. 8 Ontology knowledge base of enterprise risk domain
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4.2.2 Knowledge integration in the field of corporate risk

Knowledge fusion in the field of risk management includes

three parts: unified knowledge model construction, fusion

processing, and derivative knowledge processing. The

construction of a unified knowledge model is the corner-

stone of knowledge fusion, and the selection of fusion

algorithms is the key to knowledge fusion. The use of

artificial intelligence and deep learning methods to process

derived knowledge is an important means to improve the

performance of knowledge fusion models [30].

In the big data environment, knowledge in the field of

enterprise risk management presents a large amount of

multisource heterogeneous characteristics, and building a

unified knowledge model framework based on effective

metaknowledge sets is the key to achieving knowledge

fusion [31]. The knowledge graph is composed of concepts,

entities, relationships, and attributes. Ontology provides a

knowledge representation method for the knowledge graph

of the risk management domain and is suitable for

describing the potential relationships of knowledge in the

risk management domain. Metaknowledge is knowledge

about knowledge, which is used to describe the charac-

teristics of knowledge elements in a knowledge graph and

their characteristic values [32]. For example, in the

knowledge map of the risk management domain, the

metaknowledge set of the ith risk event is defined as:

KSi ¼ f Ci
1;E

i
1

� �
; Ci

2;E
i
2

� �
; � � � ; ðCi

n;E
i
nÞ; where Ci

n is the

nth characteristic attribute of the risk event knowledge, and

Ei
n is the nth characteristic of the risk event knowledge. The

attribute value of ðCi
n;E

i
nÞ is the metaknowledge of the ith

risk event. In the knowledge fusion process of the risk

domain ontological knowledge base and risk management

requirement base, the method of combining ontology and

knowledge elements is used to construct an initial meta-

knowledge set with a standard form, and the effectiveness

of the initial metaknowledge set is measured with the help

of semantic entropy. Then, an effective metaknowledge

collection is formed. Fusion processing takes the effective

metaknowledge set as the object, combines the fusion

rules, and processes the effective metaknowledge set

through fusion algorithms such as the ant colony algorithm,

immune genetic algorithm, and neural network to form new

knowledge. Derivative knowledge processing uses artificial

intelligence and deep learning methods to perform

derivative knowledge processing on the conditional con-

straint knowledge set and solution space knowledge set in

the risk management demand database, thereby generating

new knowledge and fusion rules, writing them into the

knowledge base and rule database, and forming the

dynamic knowledge fusion system with feedback function

that lays the foundation for further knowledge fusion and

reasoning.

4.2.3 Knowledge reasoning in the enterprise risk domain

After the standardized representation and integration of

knowledge, the system still cannot solve the actual risk

management problems for the enterprise. The system

requires reasoning operations such as knowledge classifi-

cation, deduction and association mining to form a

knowledge map in the field of enterprise risk management

and provide strong support for an enterprise to provide

efficient risk management knowledge services [33].

Knowledge reasoning in the field of enterprise risk man-

agement is essentially the knowledge query and knowledge

discovery process based on a risk management knowledge

graph, including the quantitative processing of graph

knowledge, the semantic matching of graph knowledge,

and the reasoning of graph knowledge. The quantitative

processing of risk knowledge is based on the comprehen-

sive consideration of the knowledge map structure of the

risk management domain and the semantic information of

the risk domain; and the entities, relationships and attri-

butes in the map are mapped into easy-to-operate mathe-

matical expressions. The semantic matching of risk

knowledge quantifies the risk domain knowledge and adds

the index of the nodes and edges in the graph to the

existing semantic matching algorithm to realize the rapid

matching of the risk management domain knowledge [34].

Graph knowledge reasoning includes two aspects. One

aspect is based on knowledge acquisition and knowledge

fusion. It fuses enterprise risk management needs and

corresponding situations and discovers novel and unknown

knowledge by studying the correlation between graph data

in the knowledge base of risk management. Tacit knowl-

edge, such as the evolutionary relationship between risk

events, can solve risk management problems. The second

aspect combines risk event analysis and risk event deduc-

tion to form the characteristics of risk management prob-

lems, obtain corresponding solutions from the enterprise

risk management field case database, study the correlation

clustering between the solutions and the risk management

problems, match the model, and finally match the optimal

risk control plan.

4.3 Enterprise risk domain knowledge service

The knowledge service layer is a risk management service

module directly facing enterprise managers. The knowl-

edge service layer uses information retrieval and knowl-

edge reasoning techniques to perform knowledge

calculations on the risk domain knowledge base in

response to risk event prevention, risk event emergency
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plans, and risk event handling at different stages of risk

management needs and problems so as to provide enter-

prises with risk domains. Knowledge services occur in the

form of knowledge graphs, intelligent analysis and the

retrieval of risk knowledge, and the recommendation of

risk solutions.

4.3.1 Knowledge navigation and knowledge graph service
in the enterprise risk domain

The enterprise risk domain knowledge navigation service

displays the domain knowledge elements related to the risk

management domain knowledge elements in the risk

management domain knowledge map in a navigable form

so that the enterprise managers can quickly and conve-

niently obtain the risk management domain knowledge.

Knowledge navigation services cannot only provide

enterprises with outlined static navigation services in the

conceptual hierarchical structure of the risk management

field but also provide targeted guided dynamic navigation

services based on specific risk management issues. This

can effectively address the various types of enterprise risk

management knowledge and the intricate and complex

relationships between risk event knowledge and other

characteristics to solve the lack of knowledge problem for

enterprise managers.

The enterprise risk domain knowledge map service

displays enterprise risk domain knowledge in an interactive

and visual way by analyzing the evolutionary law and

correlation characteristics of risk events [35]. The enter-

prise risk domain knowledge map service can describe the

hierarchical structure of the risk domain knowledge and the

semantic connections between the risk event knowledge

and intuitively display the organizational structure and

relevance of the risk domain knowledge so that the enter-

prise risk manager can quickly obtain the required risk

domain knowledge, thereby promoting the association and

sharing of knowledge in the field of enterprise risk.

4.3.2 Intelligent analysis and retrieval service of enterprise
risk knowledge

The main function of enterprise risk knowledge intelligent

analysis and knowledge retrieval service is to conduct

semantic analysis of enterprise risk events and provide

intelligent knowledge retrieval services based on the risk

domain knowledge map. Enterprise risk knowledge intel-

ligent analysis and knowledge retrieval services first per-

form semantic analysis on enterprise risk management

issues, then perform knowledge graph queries on the

resolved risk management issues, and feedback the query

results to enterprise risk decision makers. Traditional

information retrieval mainly uses keyword matching

methods to realize knowledge queries at the grammatical

level and lacks the semantic understanding of enterprise

risk domain knowledge. Knowledge retrieval requires the

use of knowledge content in the enterprise risk domain and

related paths between knowledge for retrieval. That is, on

the basis of enterprise risk knowledge analysis, knowledge

retrieval uses intelligent knowledge mining and semantic

search technologies to provide enterprises with accurate

retrieval results and realize the intelligent retrieval service

of enterprise risk domain knowledge to meet an enter-

prise’s demand for the retrieval of risk management

knowledge.

4.3.3 Personalized recommendation of enterprise risk
prevention and control plans

At present, most enterprise risk control network platforms

lack personalized knowledge services for specific risk

event handling solutions, and enterprise managers need to

spend considerable time and costs to obtain knowledge of

risk control solutions or they will suffer huge economic

losses due to risk decision-making mistakes. The person-

alized recommendation service of enterprise risk preven-

tion and control solutions mainly uses the advantages of

knowledge graphs in semantic expression and knowledge

reasoning; combines knowledge graphs with artificial

intelligence, deep learning and other algorithms; and

analyses the risks of enterprise risk events from the known

risk event case database. The characteristics and evolu-

tionary laws provide decision support for enterprise risk

events in similar situations, thereby satisfying the knowl-

edge needs of individualized plans for handling different

risk events.

5 Application of an enterprise knowledge
service model driven by risk events

5.1 Construction of a knowledge graph
in the field of enterprise risk

The data sources of this article mainly come from data

resources in the field of corporate risk collected by project

partners; and through technologies such as web crawlers

and information extraction, the risk data publicly disclosed

by more than 3,800 listed companies in nearly 100 indus-

tries across the country are comprehensively integrated.

The data include the risk disclosures information, risk

cases, risk reports, and major event information such as

litigation, financial restatements, and business plans of

listed companies; various public information resources of

enterprises, including business registration information,

administrative penalties, corporate relationship
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genealogical information, and government departments and

other authorities, released by institutions, etc.; and data

related to market sentiment, including the current main-

stream risk control websites released news and public

opinion, market trends, macro environment, policies and

regulations and other data.

In the risk domain knowledge organization process, data

cleaning and semantic disambiguation are conducted for

more structured data, and the D2RQEngine semantic

mapping method is used to convert relational data into

Neo4J graph data format. Knowledge extraction technol-

ogy is used for semistructured and unstructured data; the

known enterprise risk domain ontological knowledge base

is used as annotated data to complete the extraction of

attributes, entities, and relationships (as shown in Fig. 9);

and knowledge elements, neural networks, and other

methods are combined to integrate effective knowledge

elements. On this basis, this paper discovers new knowl-

edge in the field of risk management through knowledge

classification, deduction and association mining and other

reasoning operations and stores the risk field knowledge in

the Neo4J graph database to form a knowledge map of the

enterprise risk management field (as shown in Fig. 10).

5.2 Intelligent analysis of enterprise risk events

Analyzing and summarizing the causes, evolutionary laws

and prevention and control strategies of risk events are the

effective way to improve the level of enterprise risk man-

agement. This paper uses the method of combining natural

language processing and deep learning to analyse the

descriptive information of enterprise risk events and extract

key risk knowledge elements such as risk elements, risk

sources, risk stages, and countermeasures so as to form the

knowledge source of the knowledge map of enterprise risk

management. A knowledge map in the field of enterprise

risk management not only provides comprehensive and

powerful data support for the intelligent analysis of risk

events but also provides a visual interpretation path for the

analysis of the correlation between the various knowledge

elements of risk events. Enterprise risk event intelligent

analysis mainly includes the risk event profile, risk event

intelligent search, and risk event correlation path analysis.

A user portrait is a modeling tool to describe the features

of real users. It can use a series of data to describe

behaviors such as user characteristics and preferences [36].

The risk event profile is centered on corporate risk events,

characterizes the key knowledge elements of risk events by

class entity attributes and their associated nodes, and

comprehensively describes the characteristics of risk

events. In the risk management knowledge map, the risk

event profile can describe the risk source, risk event

description, time of risk occurrence, risk reason, risk ele-

ment, risk response measures, risk type, company and

related information of the risk event, etc., as shown in

Fig. 11.

The intelligent search for risk events first performs

semantic analysis on the content to be searched, then uses

the entity annotation model to map it to the entities and

attributes of the enterprise risk domain knowledge graph,

then uses the knowledge matching method to search in the

graph semantic network, and finally returns the structured

risk management knowledge required by the enterprise. For

example, a user searches for the content ‘‘risks brought by

Fig. 9 Knowledge extraction of corporate risk events
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the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic to the Internet industry in

Beijing’’, and extracts relevant entity categories through

semantic recognition ‘‘year: 2020, risk source: COVID-19,

risk industry: Internet, region: Beijing’’, according to

Extraction result structure graph database query sentence

‘‘match(a0:riskEvent)-[r1:riskEvent-Source]-[(a1),

(a0:riskEvent)-[r1:riskEvent-Year]-[(a2), (a0: riskEvent)-

[r2: riskEvent-Type]-[(a3),(a0:riskEvent)-[r3:riskEvent-

Place]-[(a4) where a1.Name=’New Crown Epidemic’ and

a2.Name=’2020 ’and a3.Name=’Internet’ and a4.

Name=’Beijing’ return a0,a1,a2,a3,a4’’. The query state-

ment is executed to match the entity objects in the

knowledge graph of the enterprise risk management

domain, the entity relationship visualization knowledge

network diagram of the search content is returned, and the

entity-related information is displayed in the form of cards,

as shown in Fig. 12.

An association path is in a complex network, and any

two nodes can establish an association relationship through

multiple intermediate nodes to form a path between nodes

[37]. Risk event association path analysis analyses the

association relationship between risk event entities from

the enterprise risk domain knowledge map, discovers the

developmental and evolutionary rules of risk events, and

analyses the characteristics of the intermediate associated

entities so as to explore the possible risk management

Fig. 10 Knowledge map of enterprise risk management domain
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problems of the enterprise. According to the length of the

corporate risk event correlation path and the intermediate

associated entity objects, the risk event correlation path can

be constructed arbitrarily. If the associated path length of

the enterprise risk event is 2, the number of intermediate

entities is 1, and the type of intermediate entity is an

enterprise, then the graph database query statement

‘‘MATCH t = (a1: riskEvent)-[r1]-(a2:company)-[ r2]-(a2:

riskEvent) RETURN t’’, the query result is shown in

Fig. 13 (green represents the enterprise, red represents the

risk event). It can be seen from the figure that as the

number of risk events associated with an enterprise

increases, the greater the number of associated risk events,

and the greater the number of enterprise risk issues;

therefore, the enterprise should strengthen risk

management.

5.3 Intelligent decision support for enterprise
risk management

Enterprise risk management intelligent decision support is

the key to accurate risk control. It is essentially similar to a

risk intelligent question-and-answer system, which

receives problems in the enterprise risk domain and returns

corresponding solutions [38]. With the help of the risk

domain knowledge map, the enterprise risk management

intelligent decision support system can extract the

Fig. 11 Portrait of corporate risk events

Fig. 12 Intelligent search for risk events
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enterprise risk event source, risk factor, event cause, and

other knowledge element data based on the current risk

event description information; match similar risk events

based on the risk knowledge element; predict and evaluate

this risk event through known similar risk event cases and

give recommended risk management solutions. Further-

more, it can also analyse and verify the risk control plan of

enterprise risk decision makers to avoid the misjudgment

of major risk events. For example, at the beginning of

2020, Baotou Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. was affected by the

epidemic, the market stocks of steel were severely over-

stocked, and the company’s products were difficult to ship,

which adversely affected the company. In response to this

risk event, the enterprise risk management intelligent

decision support system can extract risk knowledge ele-

ments from it, such as the occurrence time of the risk event:

2020, the risk industry: steel, the source of risk: the epi-

demic, the steel inventory backlog, the difficulty of product

delivery, etc. Then, according to the above risk knowledge

elements, the system can give a risk management solution,

as shown in Fig. 14. The figure shows that this risk event is

an operational risk caused by the epidemic. The company

can combine inventory and market demand to implement a

blast furnace production reduction plan in the early stage.

Furthermore, this risk may cause the company’s stock price

to fall and lead to market risks. The company should attach

great importance to the impact of stock price fluctuations to

avoid major risks. Therefore, an efficient enterprise risk

management decision support system cannot only alleviate

the pressure on risk control decision makers but also realize

accurate risk assessment and personalized recommendation

of risk control solutions.

6 Conclusion

The identification and handling of enterprise risk events

plays an important role in maintaining the stability of the

market economy environment and is highly valued by the

state. The report of the 19th National Congress of the

Communist Party of China stated that it is necessary to

improve the enterprise risk management system and protect

the bottom lines of enterprises to not cause major systemic

risks. In the big data environment, enterprise risk data

present the characteristics of large capacity, frequent

interaction, and multisource heterogeneity. This makes

enterprises and risk control personnel establish higher

requirements for knowledge services in the risk domain. At

present, the knowledge service model in the field of

enterprise risk has problems such as insufficient knowledge

Fig. 13 Correlation path analysis of enterprise risk events
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organization and processing capabilities, a low level of

intelligence in risk management, and ignoring the rich

knowledge relevance between risk events. Based on this,

this article explores the enterprise risk management

knowledge service model driven by risk management

issues at different stages such as risk event prevention, risk

event contingency plans, and risk event handling. The

system mainly includes the enterprise risk domain knowl-

edge acquisition layer, knowledge organization layer, and

knowledge service layer. The first two layers address

enterprise risk knowledge, and the last layer emphasizes

risk management knowledge services in addition to

knowledge processing. This article first analyses the rela-

tionship between risk management and knowledge ser-

vices, risk events, drivers, and knowledge services. Based

on this, the article proposes a risk event-driven knowledge

service model and elaborates on the construction of an

ontological knowledge base in the field of enterprise risk

management and multisource heterogeneity. Knowledge

fusion and reasoning is conducted between knowledge

bases. In response to problems in the field of enterprise risk

management, this article proposes a knowledge service

plan in the form of risk domain knowledge graphs, risk

knowledge intelligent analysis and retrieval, and risk con-

trol plan recommendations. Finally, this article gives a

concrete practical case of the application of an enterprise

risk management knowledge service.

This article has a certain referential value for the

acquisition, organization, and application of enterprise risk

management knowledge driven by risk events, but there are

still some problems to be further studied. First, it is nec-

essary to enrich the knowledge service model in the field of

enterprise risk management to further realize the value of

enterprise risk big data. Second, it is necessary to conduct

in-depth research on specific issues in the field of enterprise

risk management and give full play to the enterprise risk

management knowledge service model to prevent and

control enterprise risk and play an assisting role.
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